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 Wallarah 2 proudly supporting Cultural Festival. . . 

The Wallarah 2 Coal Project was once again proud to support the Central Coast 

Chinese Cultural Festival which was held on September 16th at The Entrance 

Memorial Park. The Annual event organised by the China Australia Friendship 

Association, is the largest multicultural festival held on the Coast with over 10,000 

visitors attending on the day. 

Central Coast Chinese Cultural Festival performers 

As we head towards Christmas, we reflect on a lot of the ongoing work since the 

project received development consent in January 2018 from the Planning Assessment 

Commission (PAC).  

We’ve also been involved with: 

 Ongoing community and stakeholder engagement program 

 Support for scholarships, training, apprenticeships and community projects 

 Engaging with potential suppliers and contractors 

 Input to and review of CSIRO’s regional water resources study 

 Consultation with Government agencies and Commonwealth EPBC approval 

 Land & Environment Court judicial appeal in November 2018.  

 

In this newsletter we touch on a number of these and other initiatives and also take a 

look at the outlook for coal and its contribution to the economy and employment. 

Importantly, Wallarah 2 wishes you all a safe and enjoyable Christmas and New Year. 

Central Coast Mentors 

   Supporting Youth & Local Business 
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Wallarah 2 Community Foundation Grants in 2018 . . . 

(Keep an eye out on our website www.wallarah.com.au and in local media for our 2019 Community Foundation Grants 

launch which will commence in early March 2019.) 

  

  

     

 

 

 

NSW Minerals Council CEO visits Wallarah 2 Project site . . . 
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Environment & Community Manager Peter Smith from Wallarah 2 meets with 

NSW Minerals  Council CEO Stephen Galilee & Director of Industry                  

& Environment, David Frith 

NSW Minerals Council CEO Stephen Galilee was on 
the Central Coast recently to meet with the Wallarah 
2 project team and tour the site of the proposed 
Wallarah 2 underground project. 

The project has received development consent from 
the NSW Government and is in the final stages of 
assessment at Commonwealth level. 

Stephen also spoke to local media about the project 
and the economic benefits it will provide to a region 
with historically high unemployment, particularly 
youth unemployment. 

Commenting after the tour, Stephen said, “...this 
project has been one of the most rigorously 
assessed ever, and during a very long process has 
been subject to the highest levels of scrutiny.  The 
mine has been cleverly designed to minimise its 
impacts and will bring significant opportunities to the 
region.” 

A closer look at the Wallarah 2 year that was. . . 

Regional water resources assessment 

As a State Significant Development, the development application went through a rigorous environmental assessment 

process at both State and Commonwealth levels featuring multiple expert panel technical reviews, public hearings, as 

well as an ongoing consultation program for community and other stakeholder engagement. Regional studies such as 

the CSIRO’s BioRegional Assessment (BRA) for the Hunter Region and Central Coast area focussed on water,    

groundwater and related matters and the influence of mining industry operations. Wallarah 2’s recent studies greatly  

improved on the BRA’s much more generalised review approach and the BRA report showed how Wyong Coal’s much 

more focussed and thorough site-specific studies provided for much better understanding of the project’s limited impacts 

and the ability for comprehensive management and protection measures. 

Local community engagement 

Examples of our continued commitment to local training and employment (especially for youths) are found throughout 

this and other newsletters. Firstly, via Guringai Tribal Link Aboriginal Corporation we have supported indigenous        

education, training and business support schemes on the Central Coast. Secondly, our ongoing support for jobs and 

training for Central Coast youth and local host employers involving traineeships and apprenticeships in partnership with 

Central Coast Group Training. 

Business and key agency engagement 

This year, the project ramped up its co-ordination with potential contractors and suppliers – especially those in the     

region. This effort is not just a further step in developing commercial relationships but initiates the process of detailed 

planning and budgeting to lead into our detailed feasibility and design process through 2019. Early technical engagement 

has been undertaken with Sydney Trains and various other organisations and agencies for long lead time aspects. 

Land and Environment Court judicial review 

Although all technical merits of the project have been fully considered as part of the approval process, a judicial hearing 

into the approval was held in the Land and Environment Court in November 2018. This action reviewed the various    

administrative steps, processes and responsibilities culminating in the planning approval granted by the PAC in January 

2018. While the legal    judgement is not likely to be handed down until early 2019, Wyong Coal remains confident that 

the determination process and consequent approval is fully satisfactory. 

Commonwealth approval 

Wyong Coal liaised closely with the Department of Environment and Energy (DoEE) during the year by providing      

technical information to assist its assessment towards approval under the Commonwealth Environmental Protection and 

Biodiversity  Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). This included detailed review of water resources implications by the 

Independent Expert Scientific Committee. 
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Outlook on COAL . . . 

 

In a country that relies on coal for more than three-quarters of its electricity in the national energy grid and earns around 

$61,000,000,000 ($61 billion) each year just in coal exports, coal is important for employment and for the economy – nationally 

and regionally. Coal supplied 86% of the electricity in NSW in 2016-2017, with the next largest fuel being gas at around 10%. 

Coal is needed both for energy purposes (using steaming coal such as that to be produced from Wallarah 2) and for 

metallurgical (steelmaking) uses. In 2017-2018, 203 million tonnes of steaming coal type was exported to the value of $22.6 

billion. A further 65 million tonnes was consumed domestically to fuel Australia’s electricity network. 

Just one single tonne of thermal coal powers an average Australian household for four months.  

Many countries need to import coal, especially in Asia, and particularly for coal-fired electricity generation.  World coal production 

and demand rose in 2017 and Asian demand for thermal coal is forecast to grow by 54%, or 400 million tonnes out to 2030, 

according to a Commodity Insights analysis prepared for the NSW Minerals Council.   

The latest report from the highly respected and independent International Energy Agency (IEA) has also forecast continued 

strong growth in Asian demand for coal out even further to 2040. It expects steady growth in demand for coal in the Asia Pacific 

to increase by 492 million tonnes of coal equivalent (mtce) by 2040. 

Recently, other countries have increased coal exports as well, such as Indonesia which is the world’s largest exporter of thermal 

coal, and the USA which more than doubled its coal exports in 2017.   However, the IEA report states that Australia will be the 

only coal producer to significantly increase coal exports to 2040, with export volumes expected to increase from 350 mtce to 428 

mtce. 

In terms of NSW, Stephen Galilee of the NSW Minerals Council noted that our state’s coal sector will provide $7.4 billion in 

royalties in the next four years to help fund schools, hospitals, emergency services and roads. 

“NSW is blessed with high quality coal and strong and growing demand in our region. The future of the NSW coal industry and 

our coal mining communities is linked to our ability to meet the growing demand.  This will require policies that support our export 

sector and the tens of thousands of people working in coal mining and related jobs here in NSW,” Mr Galilee said. 

In terms of NSW, Stephen Galilee of the NSW Minerals Council noted that our state’s coal sector will provide $7.4 billion in 

royalties in the next four years to help fund schools, hospitals, emergency services and roads. 

“NSW is blessed with high quality coal and strong and growing demand in our region. The future of the NSW coal industry and 

our coal mining communities is linked to our ability to meet the growing demand.  This will require policies that support our export 

sector and the tens of thousands of people working in coal mining and related jobs here in NSW,” Mr Galilee said. 
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SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIPS FOR ADRIAN AND JACK AT BOOTHS  

Booths Motor Group Wyoming have once again hosted apprentices through 
Central Coast Group Training (CCGT) and Wallarah 2 Coal Project’s 
Apprenticeship Program. 

Steve Kilpatrick is a firm believer that the program works given that Booths Motor 
Group first joined our program back in 2014.  “We have had great success over 
the years with this apprenticeship program and we had no hesitation in contacting 
Central Coast Group Training (CCGT) again this year when we were looking to 
take on some new apprentices,” said Steve.   

Both Adrian and Jack are both completing a school based apprenticeship in 
Automotive Light Vehicles and on successful completion of their HSC they will 
only have 3 years left to complete their apprenticeships. 

Both students attend Wyong TAFE one day per week and are also required on 
the job at Booths Motor Group Wyoming, one day per week. 

Peter Smith from Wallarah 2 Coal Project had the pleasure of meeting both Adrian 
& Jack in the workshop with their Booths Supervisor, Steve Kilpatrick. 

“Both of these boys are keen as mustard to do well” said Peter, “and with the 
support and expertise of their experienced host, Booths Motor Group, they are both sure to succeed.” 

The issue of the Central Coast’s drinking water supply catchment has been assessed in detail.  Impacts were 
assessed to be small and acceptable, with no net impact on the availability  of water for the Central Coast drinking 
water supply catchment during the life of the mine.                                                           (Excerpt from PAC Summary Fact Sheet 16/1/18) 

 

 

2018 Apprentices . . . 

 

1st Year School Based Apprentices, Adrian 
Maclean & Jack Wing with Steve Kilpatrick from 
                Booths Motor Group Wyoming 

L-R Kirsten Murphy from Central Coast Group Training,1st Year   

Apprentice, Blake Halfnights, Peter Smith from Wallarah 2         

and George Roth, Owner of Coastwide Site Services 

The Bottom Line on Water Protection . . . 

METAL FABRICATION APPRENTICESHIP FOR BLAKE @  

COASTWIDE SITE SERVICES SOMERSBY  

George Roth, Owner of Coastwide Site Services Somersby has known Blake Halfnights for a number of years. Not            

only is Blake a friend of the family but he also attended school with my children, said George.  I heard on the              

grapevine that Blake was looking for an apprenticeship and for me it was an easy decision to offer him a start, added    

George. 

Blake attended school at Kariong High and jumped at the chance. ”Dad’s a fitter and turner and I always wanted to                  

work in the metal fabrication trade”, said Blake.  “I am so lucky to be given this opportunity by George and would like               

to thank him along with Central Coast Group Training and Wallarah 2 Coal Project for making this a reality”. 

Blake’s apprenticeship has been made possible through the Wallarah 2 Coal Project’s Apprenticeships Scheme. A 

Memorandum of Understanding with Central Coast Group Training enables Wallarah 2 Coal Project to continue to          

provide funding and support to apprentices seeking placement in the electrical, automotive and engineering trades.           

  

                                                                                 Peter Smith, Environment & Community Manager, met both Blake           

                                                                        and George at Coastwide Site Services Somersby workshop                                                                                                   

                                              recently and was very impressed with the facility and Blake’s  

        future prospects. 
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Wallarah 2 Community Foundation Grants in 2018 . . . 

(Keep an eye out on our website www.wallarah.com.au and in local media for our 2019 Community Foundation Grants 

launch which will commence in early March 2019.) 

  

  

     

ANGLICAN PARISH OF WYONG 

B A T E A U  B A Y  P C Y C  

CENTRAL COAST MENTORS 
CHINA AUSTRALIA FRIENDSHIP  

ASSOCIATION 

MANNO MEN’S SHED  

 

NSW JUSTICES ASSOCIATION  TUGGERAH 

LAKES BRANCH 

SAN REMO COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT  

PROJECTS 

TUGGERAH LAKES ART SOCIETY 

WYEE RURAL FIRE BRIGADE  

 

 

 

 Community  Consultation . . . 

At the 2018 Central Coast Group Training 

(CCGT) Awards night held at Mingara on             

2 November 2018, the CCGT Chairman Mr Doug 

Eaton explained that an Award category was 

created so that “we can identify and recognise 

organisations and individuals that have taken 

extraordinary steps to assist CCGT and indeed 

our broader community to provide career 

opportunities to our youth.  This special award 

seeks to shine a spotlight on those that truly seek 

to make a difference”.   

Mr Eaton added, “As we have all heard in the 

past those life changing words, „You’ve got the 

job‟.  These few words change our whole future 

and tonight the 2018 inaugural Making a 

Difference Award goes to the team at       

Wallarah 2”.  

Wallarah 2 has been working with CCGT for 

many years now delivering scholarships to our 

youth and giving many a good start. “Over the life 

of the Wallarah 2 Scholarship Program, they 

have provided $665,500 since 2012 that has 

resulted in 33 apprentices and trainees now 

enjoying full time employment and a meaningful 

career”, noted Mr Eaton.   

continues to progress 

Community Consultation sessions  

will be ongoing on the  

 last Wednesday of each month   

Sessions will  be held a 

Sessions run for 1 hour starting at  

3pm, 4pm or 5pm. 

Please contact us on 4352 7500 to register 

NSW Minerals Council CEO visits Wallarah 2 Project site . . . 

 

CCGT Chairman Doug Eaton with Environment & Community Manager 

Peter Smith from Wallarah 2  

2018 Inaugural Making A Difference Award  

Inaugural CCGT Making A Difference Award . . . 



Wallarah 2 Grant Funding for Mentors Training . . . 

The Central Coast Mentoring program has been 

successfully guiding Year 10 students on the Coast since 

1999. The program, which relies on volunteers, provides 

the opportunity to the mentee to benefit from the life skills 

and experience of a mentor and to open their minds to 

employment opportunities that their background and 

circumstances may not have provided. 

“The program has equipped many school leavers with the 

self-esteem and confidence to go on to further education to 

achieve their career goals and ultimately become 

responsible and productive members of the community”, 

said Richard Kennedy, President of the Central Coast 

Mentoring Network. 

“We are very grateful for the continued support from 

Wallarah 2. These grant funds will not only provide training 

for new mentors but will assist us with the up skilling of our 

existing mentors” said Richard. 

          

             

Peter Allonby, General Manager of Wallarah 2 said, “It is                                   

a pleasure to support Central Coast Mentoring Network   

and we are honoured to be able to provide the funds to 

ensure the volunteer mentors are armed with the skill they 

need to continue to talk to, support and mentor young 

people right here on the Central Coast.” 
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Contact Us 

Our offices are in Tuggerah and you are most welcome to  A: 25 Bryant Drive, Tuggerah NSW 2259 

visit.  Please note that it is advisable to telephone first to   P: 02 4352 7500 

ensure the person who can best help is available.    E: info@wallarah.com.au   

           www.wallarah.com.au 

   2018 Guringai MAC Scholarship …. 
 

 

L-R Graeme Hosking Secretary CCMN, Carlie Wells Coordinating Principal 
Central Coast Secondary Schools Mentoring, Richard Kennedy President 
CCMN with Peter Allonby General Manager of Wallarah 2 Coal Project 

18 year old Tahlia Robinson from Blue Haven is over 

the moon having just successfully completed the first 

year of her Bachelor of Arts - Psychology Degree at 

Macquarie University in Sydney. 

Tahlia was selected as the 2018 recipient of the tertiary 

education   scholarship which was made possible under 

the Mutual Advancement Covenant Agreement between 

Wyong Coal and Guringai Tribal Link Aboriginal       

Corporation (GTLAC).  

“Congratulations Tahlia” 

Peter Allonby, General Manager of Wyong Coal with Scholarship recipient                           
Tahlia Robinson and Guringai (TLAC) CEO Tracie Howie 

Looking to 2019 . . .  

 

 

 In 2019, Wallarah 2 will work to bring this soundly designed project closer to fruition which will add significant                              

 direct and indirect employment and long term economic benefit in the region including over 800 ongoing jobs and 

 over $600 million every year in regional economic contribution.  This work will include initiating final feasibility and 

 detailed design activity which will be undertaken in line with the NSW and Commonwealth approval requirements. 

 Our support assistance to the Central Coast community will continue. 
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